
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking to fill the role of process
supervisor. If you are looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at
the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for process supervisor

Effectively collaborates with other departments to resolve GL or other
processing problems
Providing service excellence and support to Corporate HR and employees
along with processing assigned payroll, as needed
Act as the primary accounting and banking contact to ensure proper GL
reconciliation of payroll accounts
Approval of off cycle paychecks
Complete quarter and year end processing schedules along with review of
final reports, as assigned by Payroll Manager
Acts as quality assurance tester for all payroll related changes made by the
systems team
Manage special projects such as workers comp, 401k and internal audits, as
needed
In some areas, works closely with planning to ensure the availability of
expense and floor stock materials and procurement of raw materials
Assures compliance to and encourages employee involvement in
Environment, Safety and Health (ES&H) activities, security policies, good
housekeeping, company policies and cost effectiveness
Coordinates activities with, product and process engineer, production
control, inspection, and analytical labs to improve testing services

Qualifications for process supervisor

Example of Process Supervisor Job Description
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Ability to diagnose, repair, and return automation systems back to efficient
operation through phone support to field technicians, interaction with system
via remote computer access, providing hands on repair work, with both
software and hardware of the automation systems
Knowledge and proficiency in operation of windows based computers, smart
phones, Microsoft Office Suite applications (Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Access
and Outlook)
Minimum 7 years related experience with nuclear plant systems, cyber
security programs, and/or IT related skills, leadership skills such as planning,
scheduling, coaching, and resource identification
Significant directly related experience
Previous work experience with power plant systems and process computer
experience preferred


